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TREASURY DEPARTMENTI,
TAX SIMPLFIOATION Bomw,

ThePizfxn~r orT.E, S T. WahiJngton, December ?, 19.2.
The 0Pbimsmief OF T.H SENATE , :0

SIR: In accordance with; section 1327 of the revenue act of 1921
the Ta4x SimPlfication Board makes the following report-

eThQ Tax Simplification Board wascreated by the revenue act of
1921, section 1327, and wa organized on December 2, 1921. The
work of the board during the first year has been seriously interrupted
bytheWdeaths'of Mr--W.`T. Abbott on May 29,1922, and Mr. J. H.

Beal on August 18,4922, two of its members representing the public.
Their-suceessors were appointed on September 26, 1922.

The',board found it necessary to be, in almost continuous session for
several::months afteritsappoiniment, much of this time being taken
up with the revision of the regulations'made necessary by the passage
of the re' nueact of 1921 and the revision of the forms of returns to
be made by'taxpayers under that law.v

|Before discussing the various :matters considered by the board and
its recommendations it bmaye helpful to review some of the
problems inherent in the present- method of taxation with which the
Bureau of Internal Revenue has been confronted.
The Bureau of Internal Revenue is charged with the duty of

administering all laws relating to inteinal taxation and the collec-
tion of the revenues arising thereunder. Prior to 1909 it was en-
,aged in the collection of stamp and excise taxes almost exclusively.
With Etb passage of the excise law of 1909 imposing a tax of 1 per
cent upon the. net income of corporations, the bureau began to de-
velop along the lines-of income taxation, but the amount of the
tax so collected was relatively small prior to the passage of the
revenue act of 1917.
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Thez.-r~ ue iact of 1917 ; tb to make prip-T ;o*A
exess profitO tax which was imposd upon individuals, tp,
and corporations engaged in busis .The eue act o 18; re-
vised the income prandoexcprpfits taxes and limited the latter to:a
tax on profits of corporations.5 It also extended the list of other
taxes. the revenue actof 1921 :gain made substantial changes in
the forms of taxation: as well as in the rates, many of the miscel-
laneous taxes: were reduced or repealed, and the excess-profits tax law
was rqpealed as of the ed ,1121*

'Thd;frsie t~anaR Xradical chanhks fin "the tax laws ave adled'
materially: to the admitihistrative- dIf ltiee of the bureau and"have
causqdi a^ substantial increase in the volume of Its: w;rk. 'This in-
crese came at a' time when th6e country was-in the midst of its waz
atcti:#itiesand it was impossible.to secure a personnel adequate to cope
with the situations Asia 'result, there 'have been inevitable delays
in the settlement of taxes and a large accumulation of unfinished
work. The opportunities of other and" more remunerative employ-
nwnt that caame to, men hlviig spie towldge of tax law and its
administration have resulted in high percentage orf personnel turn-
over, thereby dausing at further retardation of the work,
While much thought and consideration have been qiven in this

country to tax legislation, comparatively little attention has been
paid to the equally important and:difficult subject of tax admin-
istration, countries' having Jlarger experience in income taxation
have' made more' adequate provision for administration, and it is
the opinion of this board that it is important that study and thought
be given to this subject.- ;.
A brief discussion of some of the major problems arising in the

administration 9f the ttax laws which have been imposed by the
revenue laws Of :1917 and lateryears will serve to illustrate the need
for a more adequate administration,
The excesprofits tax introduced thie factor of invested capital

which had: to be uased in', t::measuring tax liability. In theory this
factor lookssiple, btin pCtice it has proved tob complex with
resUlting discriminations between taxpayers whoae situted sub
stantiallyIalike, The business. development in :the United Stat
during the psat half century has been unparalleled in history., Bust
ness is no longer codcted in small .uts under individual owners
ship, but is carried on in large and constantly, growing units, and
there are thousandsof-oorporatons which in size have now far
outgrown anything that was formerl;r deemed possible. Many of
themr have grown from small beginnings and have been conservo-
tively managed, writing off items: against current earnings which,
under management less conservative, would have been added to the
property account and thus have swollen the surplus. Othr. C
panies haye ben organized and conducted on the opposite theory,
developing large. surpluses through the addition to property aC-
counts of items ;which. should have been written off., Still others
have gone through ;one or more reorganizations under which property
values have been shifted about and lost eight of, or ruled out under
the terms of the law. With few exceptions among important busi.
nesses, the determination of true invested capital calls for extended
examination and is subject to many adjustments. Even after such
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e*Ainanw48 I09o "enamsy of ewng accracy, Quite
Su" tAhJfrfm the tedeteyi otbo* exws6 profits tilaw to p;A
upon the smaller and more conservatively managed corporation pa
eop and disriminato burden, the difficulties to be found in
te dtmiti of hinted espital ame l ot insurmountable,:

htr' factors iwo~voIn excetionalf4iUfficlty is. found in the
a~mnuntior of .tl Eprovwzon of- the;revenue acts
dedu~etkAn for-th~e4eph~len of minerals and other natural resource
Th~~~bsapparnc, o 0jstqp cqmperativeIsuinj1inIP% ity4

a~ua~y nvjilve,hhpevuista yatipoz aq o 1r,
1918or'othr bsicdae of a, the natural rsucso h onr

whichare under operation for profit. Most of this property is under
the ground aOnd hidden fromaght.* It must be brought to the sur-
f at: varying and uncertain, dates in the future, at varying and
ncertaincsts, and sold on theo bais of the market, as it exists from
time to time i the future. The quantity of property can in but few
cawse be miaured. It can only be approximated, and its value,
bed upon these uncertain favors, must be redulced to a present sum
which in theory will be paid by a willing purchaser to a willing
seller. The variation of the .railroad properties of the country has
been under ay for years, and that problem is easy as compared with
the valuation problems incident to the calculation of the allowance
for depletion; In view of 'thetimethat ha'been consumed in the
valuation of the:railroads,0 Iandl in further view: of, the much greater
difficulty encountered in valuation of nnatural resources, it is apparent
that in the time at its commandthee Bureau of Internal Revenue can
not do better than make a very rough approximation of the value of
natural resources. Either the taxpayer is deprived of a part of a
deduction contemplated under the law or the Government fails to
receive revenue to which it i entitled, Mistakes are inevitable and
mayruniianto largefigures, anad inequalities in the taxing of different
individuals and companies arebound to occur.

rTheconsiderations applying to depletion which hve just ben.
partially outlinedtpapytI a egree to the allowance of a deduction
for depreciation. Property:, acquired prior to March 1, 1913, iv
depreciable upon the basis of its value at that date and not upon
cost, and thusqthe uncertainties attaching to a valuation at a past
date are encountered in connecton with a large amount of property.The allowance of a deduction for amortization of war facilities
involves such, questions as the determination of what is to beoclassed
as a war facility, and in the case of proper undisposed of, its value
to the taxpayer under the terms of the act. Where property has
been sold ordemolished, the determination of the allowance is rela
tively simple, but in many cases the property has not been disposed
of and remains in the hands of the taxpayer and to some extent will
be useful in his business. The, amortization problem is unique, and
the aggregate of the amounts involved makes it a problem of the
first magnitude. By section 214(a) (9) of the revenue act of 1921
it is provided that the commissioner may, and at the request of the
taxpayer shall, reexamine the returns, and if he then finds, as the
result of an appraisal or from other evidence, that the deduction
originally allowed was incorrect, there shall be a redetermination of
the taxes. It is important, therefore, that settlement of amortiza-
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tlon claimbe bo adeA with jus^*- in rder ti t rthe *
hate nA disposittlet to aviil hhi*oif of thfst ptvw1fi
mifiatidn.+. ¶ ;E ;t}

Othel soriouisipi~bleons coniontdfik the it' aXot t ttt6lt
entbB:ie foiihd hi the retutigf ta sp paitiiult cp-
toiptyeks, where At laie 'ni-4thoti twx is*ln~o d14i tv*ery qi~ki
in a largetaxrca b becmes cheof iMp AeI &nd the- dotitibl04
of the taipayer -ae stnuotwigi i td-ttobti.t didiiringeteded
6nsideratioki4 'The import ne of these large tbax c 1sesis 6li-
strtkd by thf~ct that in ths case f corpt' e ettis 10 pexf' efit
of the number tovers something like 80 pet cent of the totil
tax fromlthis source.

it is. evideiit :fromnthe fo0fegoing that thebbu reau has heei n-
fronted with problems Adifiult ofiprompt solution: It-ws inevitable
under' al the aircumhstanoes that there would be delays, irritating to
taxpayers and iieultihg- in a large accumulation of work, pattioltllly
in onneetidh with the more complicated -and diffliult corp`rato
returns and in the larger cl6aihs for refund, credit, and abatement
filed by taxpayers as: the teulf of additional assessments, The
delay- in the audit of the individual antd smaller corporation returns
has been miuch.less- serious as is indicated by the statistiCs pub-
lished by the bureau from time to time: y t s pub-
The situation however, is not altogether discouraging.- Th6e -ex-

cessa pofits, tax itaw has been repealed, and when the retur sutec
to this taxh'ave;ben audited anad settled one od the ti'oblesome prob-
lems: Will disappear. The alloance for-amoftization of wartfacil-
ities: is another temporary problem which will soon be eliminated.
The board has beeh and still iA giving careful consideration to the

difficult problem of simplifyig and rndeing: more certain and
easy of calculation the reasonable allowanee for depletion of- natural
deposits which has been permitted as a deduction from gross income
by all the revenue acts since 1913.
The board has kept before it as fits chief objective'the simplifica-

tion of the procedure, particulariylny thetInicometTax UJit.f, A
numbeP of formal reco'menditions have:beeh made to the Scetry
of the Treasuiry and numerous6 suggestions have been mide to the
Commissioner, of Internal Revenule and to the responsible heads of
sections and divisions to the end that formalities, delays, and duiplfication of work might be eliminated. Practically all of these recom-
mendations and- suggestions have in adopted and put into effect.
Some of the more bas.dc recommendations have required time to work
out and are in process of being made effective. The more important
changes inaugurated in the bureau in pursuance of these recom-
mendations and suggestions are as follows:

CLAIMS.

Shortly before the appoinitment of the board an inventory of tli
unsettled claims for abatement, credit, and refund, disclosed that
163,27T claims were on hand involving a total of $1,0eo0O,00. It
had been the practice, in the case of an overassessnent, for the tax-
payer to file a, claim for abatement, credit, or refund, as the case
might be. When the claim arrived it was necessary to secure the
papers from the files and practically to make a reaudit of the case.

*Ay. winsm"k"ott I%o""



bi M6th8 thati thi, fi pAAd ii-tni th rdri: Mifinili it
f-iH41fitly betctim4d thw; tho d¢cii eh by the fi'tapdito
*M '"Ifti~ed by the itiud, thig fpto*dure tsilted iniidefiy nti
66Xf~ush; Tot1miy this 6itu~tt~it: ii* mithod of dedlifng ith
dliilfls *ms adopted pvioding thit ii tht c of an oIta*siWs nritt
K t1flfat& bep6'epfiq d0 ap1i*Kdf the gdit siitd, sftei pftpevefti
fleithihi ieti to the taxpdYet *ithefr it, the f6bui of d iWAtrant ftb
itfuhd W it cettifiaftb applicable as ait edit agatint tales dte at a
fUtilS4it4 #daft. q (it h1-i

It ~hbitd Xp 4Cp~b~i explihit~dthit agati~nuunbeimr oif daims bo
abt~iit66kt Si Iblq1~t~:bi tit tof tthi .ssheiht tf additional toxes
a^A b~fi' Vthepayhit Xtheietof, 06d thse dlaimfi niust b: disposd
fof b~toX thl~t addititibn tax-tiabfletSW0blletted.; TheDproisptd elkt-
itfilitionh f d huim is thef4te iniji0tAtitttnot t ily ftom the stand-
ptitut bf tiw taxpityef: bitalb in the inihere6t,f the Go4'erihment;
D ibng tbe bast yet fiY #hrti~lst effort has been made to teduee the

tuuber of Mblis Wn hand, and it ieS atilying.to state that steady
progress is ivpjfted flum weeok to wv.k4

1'hb *i\1tihk of et~tets withlh the det ediit had bent discortt-aged
Anw p-eosonat tonfe benie0at1ocatee-eAe practicable.;, The sy-
te fhmwifig ahd cittIng lettefts *Attte' tII takpayets for the
"iposb ofot ctlig trifltng errots not atecting the essential mean-

ing ote substance of the cot mutikation hs also been discontinued.

RN±W: JDIVISICON4
A tev0ewVdivisibo was ntaiQntalned hIf the Income TaxA Unilt Wtth `

a0stefi el,0oxnpoed of 313 employees. and an anntal0 pay roll of
$3'Wi ::. lhe pturpoe of the divilon W 8s to review all au(its made
a~nd -clalkkm Passed Upon by audit divisionsbothI as to subject matter
and ~t'o~pdt .t After; atn tdit wa, tIevAewed it was 0sent back to
thie Au4dit divisloh forJfuther action confoni0in'g to the review This
proedure involved great delay and diffusion of responsibility. The
conclusion wAs reached that the review division should be abolished
and a review section established In each audit division. This change
resulted in the elinihnation of serious delays and yet assured a care-
ful review of each audit.
CONW)LIDATION OF ACCOUNTS UNIT AND SUPERVISOR OF COLLECTOI

OFFICE8.

The dealings with tolletors' offices were handled by two coordi-
nate offices in: Vashingti viz., the accounts unit and the super-
visor of collectors' officm, the heads thereof reporting separately to
tho Commi;ioner of Internal Revenue. The accounts unit was
purely sh acountthk -office. It had charge of the accounts showing
disbursements not bnl: in the collectors} offices, but of the entire
Internal Revenue Bureau, and for this purpose maintained records
of appropriations and control accounts. It had no power, however,
to investigate or aiudit the collectors' accounts of collections and out-
standing assesments. The supervisor of collectors' offices had charge
of all matters pertaining to the collectors' offices, including not only
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tbo ihelkidn and auditingtQtheira.ctp nng to rvenue
eollectiois; gut also the, reooniliatiqn of ouch *ecqrts with the sg
conts,.kept in the aeci'ut# uit, T his Iffigq, h4 oharg of the
procedure used in collectors offs in the collection of revenue and
SuMrwi4d the perwennel, equipment, and lp", This dual system
led to frictionand.day particularly in reconciliatin of accounts
as between the two QfIale. After. survey ng the situation and C¢fl,
ferring with the Commissionr of Iternal Revenue and the officers
-in charge of the aboveamed, unit and office, te,,,ard came to the
conclusion that there wasgreat, ed:fOr concentration of responai-
bility and for iprovement in aocouiting methods in the functions
performed by theeQ offices, Upon its recommendation the accounts
nit and the office of the supervisor of collectors' offles were coyi-

solidated into one unit and placed under the direction of a deputy
commisioner in charge of accounts and collections responsible for
all matters theretofore handled by both offices and answerable di,
rectly to the commissioner. This consolidation was carried out and
the matters theretofore handled by the two offices separately have
since been handled with far greater facility by the consolidated unit.

FRMus
A careful study has been made of the various printed forms

adopted by the bureau and used in the administration of the revenue
act, particularly of the forms of return upon which a taxpayer is
required to report his income. It is desirable on the one hand 0to
make forms of return as simple and clear as possible, 'so thaLt they
may be understood and made: out by the ordinary taxpayer without
the services of anexvpert; on theother hand, the forms should clearly
outline the requirements for information fully enough to make;pos-
sible an accurate audit of the return without the necessity of 're-
questing further facts from the taxpayer. The itemization of in-
come and deductions contained&in the forms of return follows a
similar itemization thereof in the revenue act of 1921. Endeavor
has been made to simplify and c-larify the forms to as groat an extent
M possible consistent with the considerations above mentioned and
'with this in view numerous taxpayers and their representatives were
consulted. The forms now in the hands of the printer for use in the
year 1923 are the result of the combined judment of the board
working in consultation with the representatives of the bureau hav-
ing charge of the drafting of the forms of return.

EXPEDITING OF WORK.
The board has given particular attention to the completion of the

audits of income4ax returns. The impsrtancpof this work with
respect to such of the audits of 1917 returns as remain unfinished is
specially pressing, on account of the runningrof the statute of
limitations. In this emergency everything poDssble, consistent with
fairness to the taxpayer, should be done to expedite the audit of these
returns. They are now being given the right of way. This course,
coupled with the elimination of a number of. sources of delay, has
resulted in a marked increase iil the dispatch of business. The deter
nomination of invested capital under the excessoprofits tax law and the
valuation of natural resources have bcen the chief obstacles in the
way of completing tba audits of 1917 return. :With these elements

t
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established for the year 1917 the work of auditing the returns of
subsequent years will be greatly faceilitated.Generay speaking, the
audit of a .191T return and the audits of the returns of the same tax-
payer for later years are made concurrently. When the difficult, but
temporary, problems arising under forer revenue acts have been
disposed of, there is every reason to believe that the bureau can keep
practically current with the audit of returns and the decision of
claims. This is a consummation devoutly to be wished and earnestly
to be sought.
With the object of expediting this work, various recommendations

have been made by the board and carried out by the Commissioner
of Internal Revenue. We shall refer to only the more important ones.

PRODUCTION MANAGE&

The mechanical operation of the Income Tax Unit has been placed
in charge of a "production manager." This officer has been given
authority to' make transfers of employees fromi;place to place in the
Income Tax Unit as he may find their services are needed and can
most usefully be employed. He has also been given power to make
such temporary transfers as may be required for the efficient working
of the unit, not, however, involving change of salary or rank, All
office orders respecting duties of employees and procedure are now
subject to the approval of the production manager. Since the crea-
tion of this office the statistics show a decided acceleration in the
work of completing audits.

COXMIMirE15 OF APPMUSL5 AND REVB W.

Under section 250 (d) of the revenueiact of 1921, if, upon examink-
tion of a return, a tax or a deficiency in tax is discovered, the tax-
payer shall be notified thereof and given a period of not less than
30 days in which to file appeal and Ishow cause why thetax or
deficiency should not be paid,, This appeal must be disposed of
before any asIessment is made, except where the commissioner be'
lieves that the amount found due will be jeopardized by awaitingfthe
decision on the appeal. These appeals are heard by a committ eeon
appeals and review. A survey showed a considerable accumulation:
of undecided appeals before this committee. In order to relieve thig
congestion and at the same time preserve the careful consideration
that was given to these important cases, the personnel of this com'
mittee was enlarged. The committee now functions in four groups
of three each and the former practice of writing opinions has bien
discontinued, except in cases where the commissioner deems that the
facts of the case-and the reasons for, the decision should be set forth
at some length for the guidance of the Income Tax Unit or for some
other reason. As a result of these changes the committee on appeals
and review is now disposing of appeals with far greater facility than
under the procedure heretofore followed.

PRODUCTION COMMImrEES,

In view of the infinite variety in the situations of taxpayers, it
is but.naturfl that difficult and involved problems are encountered
in the audit of returns. Their just solution frequently requires
careful examinations of the facts and interpretations of the law

T
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applicable to the facts. The progress of these cases through the
unit is, from tie to time, held up, awaiting the repor of the
examination of the facts or an opinion as to the 1aw, It often
happens that the completion of numerous; audits depends on the
decision of a controlling case. This character of cases seriously
impedes the auditing machinery. To relieve this situation a "pro-
duction committee" was organized and&putAto work 1in each of the
four audit divisions, namely, personal, corporation, special, and
natural resource audit divisions. These committees are charged
with the duty of ascertaining the causes of ,delay in these cases,
particularly in' the larger and more complicated cases? and supply-
ing any data necessary to the completion of the audit, whether it
be a report on the facts or an opinion on the law. Where the
situation seems to require it, the production committee is to take
up the case itself and complete the audit. These production com-
mittees have only recently been appointed and it is too soon to
draw conclusions as to their efficacy.

DECENTRALIZATION.

Suggestions have come from various sources regarding decen-tralization: of the administration of the revenue acts. After a care-
ful consideration of these suggestions and of `the proposition gen-
erally, the board is of the opinion that any; general plan of decen-
tralization is open to serious objections which makes adoption of
such a plan of doubtful expediency. Upon the recommendation of
the board, however, the bureau is :about to adopt the experimentt of
transferring a committee to some central point t a distance: from
Washington to hear. *nd determine cases arising in that locAlity and
now pending or which would come before the committee,:on appeals
and review. Many taxpayers find it necessary or desirable to come
to Washington or send their representatives here to attend the hear-
ings on their Appeals, If these hearings were conducted at or near
the residence of the taxpayer, this necessity would be eliminated.
If the experiment is successful, the plan will be gradually enlarged.
The board takes satisfaction in reporting that the spirit of the

bureau is admirable. There is an evident desire on the part of all
concerned that the accumulation of work be disposed of at the earliest
possible date and that the bureau be so conducted as to win and main-
tain the confidence of the. taxpayers. All suggestions of the board
have been cheerfully received, duly considered and made operative
sympathetically by the Bureau of Internal Revenue.

Respectfully submitted.
WM. S. MOORHEAD
J. E. STERRETT,
HENRY H. HILTON,

Representing the Pubuio.

CHARLES P. SMITH,
E. W. CHATTERTONW
CARL A. MAPES8,

Representing the Bureau
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